
the power of good food shared.
™

Manifesto
®

 individually wrapped pullmans



Our Manifesto
®

Classic enjoyment meets modern, on-the-go goodness. Our artisan loaf cakes are abundant with fresh ingredients in their purest form; 
hand-pureed ripened bananas, the natural sweetness of sustainably grown chocolates, the sweet spice of Saigon cinnamon  

or the brightness of lemon. The cornerstone of our Manifesto®, every batch of these Pullman loaves starts with pure creamery butter, 
sustainable oils, pure cane sugar and cage-free eggs, promising ingredients that are GMO free, additive free and sustainable.

Light and citrusy, our buttery lemon loaf cake is made with pure 
creamy butter, for rich flavor, cage-free eggs and pure cane sugar. 
Free from gmo’s and all things artificial; additives, colors and flavors.

lemon Manifesto
®
 pullman (iw)

CODE UNITS  
PER CASE

PORTIONS  
PER UNIT UNIT WT

3551 32 1 3.44 oz

Melt-in-your-mouth comfort. Buttery, vanilla pound cake strewn 
throughout with sweetly, rich Saigon Cinnamon and chopped walnuts,  
made with pure creamery butter, cage-free eggs and pure cane 
sugar. Free from gmo’s and all things artificial; additives, colors 
and flavors.

cinnamon streusel Manifesto
®
 pullman (iw)

CODE UNITS  
PER CASE

PORTIONS  
PER UNIT UNIT WT

3553 32 1 3.42 oz



Freshly pureed, ripened bananas abound in our moist, comforting 
loaf cake blended with pure creamery butter, cage-free eggs, pure 
cane sugar. Aswirl with the tangy coolness of low-fat yogurt and 
flecked with aromatic, sweet Saigon Cinnamon then showered 
with the natural goodness of toasted, rolled oats. Free from gmo’s 
and all things artificial; additives, colors and flavors.

Banana Yogurt Swirl Manifesto
®
 pullman (iw)

CODE UNITS  
PER CASE

PORTIONS  
PER UNIT UNIT WT

3555 32 1 3.28 oz

Scrumptious vanilla and chocolate pound cakes meld with 
pure-creamery-buttery-goodness, scattered generously throughout 
with the sweetness of sustainably sourced chocolate chips.  
Blended with only cage-free eggs and pure cane sugar. Free  
from gmo’s and all things artificial; additives, colors and flavors.

chocolate marble Manifesto
®
 pullman (iw)

CODE UNITS  
PER CASE

PORTIONS  
PER UNIT UNIT WT

3554 32 1 3.42 oz

Shelf Life:
Frozen: 18 months

Refrigerated: Not Recommended
Ambient: 10 days (in wrap)



ask about our Manifesto
®
 display!

Each comes assembled and ready to display your  
Sweet Street Manifesto® Individually Wrapped desserts.

To order, contact your broker or call 1-800-793-3897.
For more information, visit sweetstreet.com.

722 Hiesters Lane, Reading, PA   •   800.793.3897   •   www.sweetstreet.com
©2020, Sweet Street Desserts. All rights reserved.

Manifesto® Single Tiered Cardboard Display: 
Dimensions approx.: 13”H x 5”W x 10”D  

Fits 8 Pullmans

Wrapped for convenience and safety, Individually Wrapped  
Manifesto

®
 Pullmans offer thaw and serve simplicity.  

With a 10 day ambient shelf-life, you can offer an always fresh, on-the-go breakfast, afternoon pick-me-up or late night,  
better-for-you indulgence. Ideal for boxed meals, catered events, coffee and snack kiosks, elevating your c-store offering  

or as a pre-portioned and contactless, signature menu item.

NON-COMMERCIAL C-STORES GRAB & GO CATERING

FOODSERVICE AT RETAIL BAKERY/CAFÉS SUPERMARKET / DELI /  
BAKERY / HMR

Our Individually Wrapped Manifesto desserts provide a solution for all segments:

Our Individually Wrapped Manifesto
®
 line includes cookies and bars too

MICROMARKETS CASH & CARRY

RESTAURANTS


